Dear Parents,

We wanted to provide you with information about what you and your student can expect from your classroom teachers over the next few weeks.

**Attendance**: Your student’s attendance is based on activities completed in Canvas.
- Each day, students need to submit 2 assignments on Canvas in order to get perfect attendance.
- All activities are listed as due on the day the teacher assigns them, but you have until Sunday evening to complete them!

**Coursework**: Students will receive instruction and lesson activities in the following areas:
- **Reading**: 1 video or live zoom* and 1 or more activities that can be submitted each day.
- **Math**: 1 video or live zoom* and 1 or more activities that can be submitted each day.
- **Science/Social Studies**: We will alternate science and social studies activities. You will see 2 videos or live zooms* each week with an activity that can be submitted.
- **PE**: Each week students can attend 1 optional live zoom with Mr. Whis the PE teacher. There are optional daily activities on his page if you would like your student to participate.
- **Music**: Each week students can attend 1 optional live zoom with Ms. Hatley the Music teacher. There are optional daily activities on her page if you would like your student to participate.
- **Live Zoom Schedules**: We host live classes on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday! Wednesdays you will not see live Zooms on your calendar, but your student will have a video and activity for that day!

**Tips and Tricks:**
- **Calendar**: This is the place where you can see your student’s live zoom schedules and assignments.
- **Dashboard**: Your dashboard is the place to look for all your students’ courses and to be able to click in each teacher’s page.

**Coming Soon:**
- Coming soon, students in grades 3-5 will have access to daily movement videos that can be found on their homeroom teacher’s AM course page! Keep your eyes out, these should be available the week of September 28th.
- **Exact Path** is an online platform that gives students additional practice in reading and math on their level! This will be ready for student use soon! Date to be determined.